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Family beach home
is a shack no longer
Trisha Croaker
From the Drawing Board
or more than 20 years,
Milton and Alma Roxanas
welcomed family and friends
to a modest two-bedroom
fibro beach shack at Avoca Beach.
Surrounded by bush and towering
eucalypts, the house was five minutes
from the beach and the source of
countless happy holiday memories.
With three young grandchildren
and changing needs, the couple
employed architect Eva-Marie
Prineas, of Architect Prineas, to
design a new retreat to suit.
‘‘The brief was simple,’’ Prineas
says. ‘‘Our clients loved all the trees
on site and wanted to feel that they
were living in a really light
treehouse. Importantly, while the
shack’s surrounds were now significantly developed, they wanted to
retain the spirit of holidays spent in
the original structure.’’
Prineas said it was important ‘‘to
ensure the new house was an appropriate beach house, that it be relaxed,
not too large and very much about
being connected to the landscape’’.
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It also had to be highly adaptable
and responsive – to feel cosy with
two occupants but flexible and generous enough to accommodate multiple families visiting together.
Her solution was to position
the house along the site’s top
southern edge, where it camps
over the original shack footprint,
minimising disruption to the site
and allowing much of the block to
be regenerated by bushland.
She then went up, designing a
compact two-storey, one room-wide
home that gently turns away from
the street and south to open completely to the trees and the north.
Living and sleeping areas face the
block, with bathrooms, laundry,
storage and kitchen positioned
against the southern service wall.
Floor-to-ceiling glazing has been
used in all north-facing rooms and a
finely detailed steel balustrade is
wrapped around full-height windows allowing all openings to fully
retract. Being inside feels like being
outside among the trees. A large

Warm and
welcoming ...
floor-to-ceiling
glazing has been
used in all northfacing rooms of this
Avoca Beach
‘‘shack’’, while
inside blackbutt
is a feature.
Photos: Brett Boardman

deck and bridge to the street cantilever off the living area, heightening
the sensation of being outdoors.
Materials and their treatment are
deliberately simple and speak to the
tradition of low-maintenance,
relaxed beach shacks. Externally,
dark fibre cement sheeting has been
used to ensure a low profile from the
street. Inside, warm white walls and
blackbutt feature throughout, ensuring a light and open spaciousness.
This is a thoughtful, relaxed
weekender that floats among
eucalypts in a gentle, unobtrusive way.

Evoking mood with patterns, colours and textures
furniture items. It looks great in magazines but
it’s not easy to live with. My friend Julie covered
her large sofa with a burnt-orange railroad
stripe in a narrow sitting room. The sofa was
later reupholstered in Designers Guild sandalwood with touches of the jewel colours she
loved on the cushions and ceramics.
Furnishing fabrics are as fashionable as
clothing. This year, hi-tech fabrics woven with
metallic thread give understated glamour to
sheer curtains. Wool has become very popular
again as an upholstery fabric. It’s perfectly
suited to the style of sofas and chairs it was
originally used on in the 1950s and ’60s.
Hemp is now being used for upholstery as a
less expensive and environmentally friendly
option. Many textile designers are also favouring
natural dyes. This is the future. It’s timely, as it
has been estimated that textile dying and treatment accounts for 17 to 20 per cent of industrial
water pollution worldwide. So making your
home beautiful can be gentle on the planet.

Rikki Stubbs
The House Whisperer

Visual and tactile . . . layering can be a key to
comfort. Interior: Rikki Stubbs; Photo: Per Ericson

LESS is not more when it comes to fabrics.
Upholstery, rugs and window coverings are
what really bring a room to life.
When I’m doing a colour scheme, fabrics are
the inspiration and starting point. I like to use
dirty mixed colours on walls, then touches of
vibrant colour and pattern, all mixed up, on
smaller upholstery items like chairs, ottomans
and cushions. This is a dynamic combination –
just as a contemporary Aboriginal artist might
use a background of earth colours such as
yellow ochre or raw umber and then add hot
pink, which sings against that background.
Just as we layer our clothes for warmth and
visual interest, so we layer our rooms. Layering pattern, colour and texture makes a room
feel comfortable however casual the look.

Start with a hand-spun wool carpet in a
vibrant design and colour. Then use a woven
boucle for your sofa or a rugged stonewashed
linen. Add dabs of rich colour on hand-printed
velvet cushions or woven fabrics from Ralph
Lauren Home inspired by Navajo Indian trading blankets. Try Bev’s Remnant House in
Redfern for vintage and designer upholstery
textiles at a discount.
Textiles are visual and tactile and evoke different feelings in a room, so choose your fabrics
to create a mood. In a bedroom, you might use
linen curtains with a deep band in a contrasting
embossed silk velvet to give a relaxed but luxurious look and feel. In contrast, a block-printed
voile is fresher and lighter.
Beware of bold pattern and colour on big

Ask Rikki your design and renovation
questions each Sunday, 5pm, on 2UE
(954AM).

Branxton, Hunter Valley NSW
Bathurst

Commanding Homestead - Equestrian Facilities
River Frontage  Lucerne Production
Mountain View Wellington - 99.19ha  245 acres

Lovely Historic Country Residence and More

Auction on site 11am 23rd May 2012
Inspections by appointment

Dubbo 6884 8355
Peter Dwyer 0418 266 523
www.dcco.com.au
1HERSA1 A068

CENTRAL COAST NEW SOUTH WALES
Quality Blue Chip Investment
Kelso Industrial Estate Bathurst
Currently leased to a NATIONAL TENANT on a 5 year
lease showing a NETT ANNUAL RETURN OF $129,000
+ GST with a 3 year option. It is a quality building with a
mobile 5 tonne crane offering 1323m² warehouse and
100m² ofﬁce on a 5407m² block with substantial concrete
yard space. Current depreciation allowances for this
building are $24,000 (as advised by Vendors Accountant).
For Sale Now or by Auction
Peter Ison 0408 637 279
raywhitebathurst.com.au

PRIVATE RESORT OR LUXURIOUS
BED & BREAKFAST (STCA)
Two Matching Homes on separate titles
to be sold inline
• Easy walk to Shelly Beach
• 650 m to golf club
• Huge Free form salt water pool
• Seven bedrooms Five bathrooms
• Brilliant Billiard/ Entertainment room
• Seven plus car spaces

Price $1.25m
Arrange your private viewing
by calling Greg Wild L.R.E.A 0412 911 171

 Main residence  5 bedrooms / 2+ bathrooms
 Freestanding elegantly restored guesthouse  1 bedroom + ensuite
 4 separate living/business areas offer infinite flexibility & potential
 Solar-heated 10x4m pool
 Strategic location at Hunter Wine Country gateway

$750,000
For further informaon,
AG4995214AA-290412

Mountain View is a splendid retreat set in a picturesque valley
with income producing potential. The four bedroom stone and
brick Homestead is a grand example of colonial architecture
set in established gardens. Two large hayshed/machinery sheds,
3 stables, 4 steel day yards, steel round yard and equestrian
buildings. Frontage to the Bell River, 190 mg irrigation licence,
60 acres of Bell River Flats and the associated irrigation
infrastructure allow for commercial lucerne production. The
remainder of the property allows for livestock grazing and private
recreation. Water is abundant being supplied from the river and
equipped bores with large storage capacities.

Known locally as the Branxton Inn, this sympathecally restored
property is ideally set on 3361sqm of land oering uninterrupted
panoramic rural views. Gracious tradional features and generous
interiors make a wonderful home with addional potenal for gallery,
tourism, café, restaurant or Bed and Breakfast.

visit: www.branxtoninn.com.au
Sales/Inspecon inquiries
call Steve James 0412560594 or Melanie 0434572482.

